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sense of ways‘, and he‘. in the sense of lays-4,

Q4 _ 9 J2’

and ‘[415 in the sense of “5,114, &c.; and hence

the first, and perhaps most others, ofthe significa

tions here followingz] lllale; masculine,- qf the
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male, or masmdine, x81), or gender; contr. ofuiilz

($, A, high, K, &c. z) [the corresponding word

in Hebrew (173]) has been supposed to have this

signification because a male is much “ mentioned,”

or “talked of;’’ and it is well known that the Arabs

make comparatively little account of a female:]

p1- isé’s (s. A, Me). 1.1) and 53,533 (A. Ms. K)

and jté; (1g) and 3,15; and 5%; (s, A, high,

K) and 3353: ($,K:) [the last, in one copy of

the $, I find‘written V 5.5;}, which, if correct, is

a pl. of pauc. : and in the TA, in the same phrase
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in which it occurs in the S, it is written V 8,53,

and expressly said to be with damm, so that it is

a quasi-pl. n. z] the pl. form with , and Q is not
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allowable. (Mgh.) One says, 04 51,53";
41!

9.0;, or Viagra", (accord. to difi'erent copies of

the $,) or Vigil, with damm, (accord. to the

TA,) How many are the males of thy children 1'

($, TA.)_The male organ qfgcneration; the

penis,- syn. 56;; K, &c. ;) ofa man: (TA :)

or the [an equivocal term, but here evidently

used in the above~mentioned sense,] of'an animal:

(Me =) pl- lag}, (K.) or like (Mgh.)

or 23%;, (T, TA,) and $513.}. ($, Msb,I_{:)

the last contr. to analogy, (S,Msb,) as though

used for the sake of distinction between this

signification and the one immediately preceding:

($ :) or of the same class as [with respect

4, a,

to 3” and ’ '31.; with resiect toU C“? l

sing., like and accord. to the T, it

has no sing. ;’ or if it have a sing., it is ‘;bii»,

likejail, of which the pl. is,Jggliii; and sighifies

the parts next to the penis : or it signifies

the penis with what is around it; [or the genitals;]

and is similar to in the phrase ééli

and 325st}; " signifies He extirpated

penis. (Mgl1.)_... Applied to a man, (A, K,)

it also signifies tStrong ; courageous; acute and

ardent; vigorous and effective in afl'airs; [and

also] stubborn; and disdainful : (TA :) or [mas

culine, meaning] perfcct,‘ like as is applied

to a woman. (T and A in art. at.) The sig

nification of “ strong, courageous, and stubborn,”

and the significations which the same word has

when applied to rain and to a saying, are assigned

in the K to ‘3.055 ; but [SM says,] I know not

how this is; for in the other lexicons they are
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assigned to )5}.
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r ‘ ) I (TA.) You say, abut;Jig-)1! 5355 :[None will do it but such as are

slrong, &c., of men]. (A.)-Applied to iron,

{Of the toughest and best quality, (K,) and

strongest; (TA ;) contr. of 3) [iron

converted into steel;] as also [See

9'’ I

also 81.53.] _ Applied to a sword, IHaving A»

[i. e. , diversified _wavg marks, streaks, or grain] ;

(e.,) as also vii-.31: (sip) or of which the

edge is of steel and the [or

/ M] : .

(ISdz) Akh says that it is a pl. without a [proper]

middle of the broad side] of soft iron; of which

the people say that they are of the fabric of the

05 a:

Jinn, or Genii: (A’Obeyd,$ :) or ‘p.30 sig

nifies having a sharp iron blade or edge: (As :)
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the pl. of the former is ‘v.55. (IjIam p. 168.)

tHerbs, or leguminotis ‘plants,

that are hard and thick : (TA voce or

that are thich, and inclining to bitterness: ($,

‘sob:

l'A :) like as Mpg-t signifies such as are slender

and sweet: (TA :) or the former signifies such as
Ir’)

are thich and rough. (AHeyth.)_WLJl 3;»53,

(K,) and and hijllbs, (TA,) iPer-fume

proper-for men, exclusively ofwomen: i. e., (TA,)

that leaves no stain,- (K,* TA;) that becomes

dissipated; such as musk, and aloes-wood, and

camphire, and and ‘0553. (TA.) [See the
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contr., wk, in art. ML] _)b} applied

to the Kur-z'm signifies tEminentlg excellent.

See 2. _Applied to a saying, IStrong

undfirm: and in like manner to poetry.

of ezhortation: (K,' TA :) i. e., this will not

profit them. (TA.)._.Repentrance: so in the

Kur [lxxxix. 24], 5 i. e. And how

shall he have repentance? (K, TA.) _A re

minding, or causing to remember : so in the Kur

viii. 1, and xi. 121, (K,) and ii. 55. (Fr.) See 2.

_An admonition: so in the Kur xxxviii. 4:2,

and x1. 56. A being reminded, or caused

to remember : so in the Kur [xxxviii. 46], in the

phrase pin 6;} Their being reminded of, or

caused ‘to remember, the latter abode, and being

made to relinquish worldly things, or not to desire

them: or it may mean their remembering

much the latter abode. (B, TA.)
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1,53 A man possessing an excellent memory.

($.) _Also, (AZ, K,) and 'jéai, (accord. to a

MS. copy of the K, and so, as is said in the TA,

accord. to the method of the author of the K,) or

7355, (accord. to the CK,) and and

13,59, tA man possessinggtéé, i. e.,

_The- Arabs disliked a she-camel's bringing- fume, or renown: or glory, or boastfulness. (TA.)

forth a male; and hence they applied the term

;és, met, to IAnything disliked.['l‘hus,] applied to rain, it signifies IViolent;

(A,K;) falling in. large drops. They

said, Il'luins bringing

intense ‘cold and torrents'foll upon the earth.

(A.) _Applied to a day, 1 [Severe; distressing,

hard to be borne: see also (A.)_

lDrd says, I think that the name 15.3" [so in

the TA, without any syll. signs; app. jéill] is

applied by some of the Arabs to é-ofill[or the star Arcturus]. (TA.)

Q’,

' : see 3°53, in two places:=and )5},

in two places. =lAlso IA piece of steel that is

added [to the edge ofa sword and] to the head of

an axe tj'c. (K,"‘ TA.) _. And ISharpness of a

sword: [see alsio :] and ofa man. (§, A, K.)

You say, .111." " ° ’ ’ ' J...» igléi,

t The 8lt071;7t088 of the sword, and the sharpness of

the man, went. (S, A.)

3,55 :45, and "

géaé:

in two places.

‘I!

155,see 3.43:}, in two places:=and

52b}: .5 :1
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“3:55: see 3,222), in three places. _Remem

hrance with the reception qfeachortation: so in

the following passage of the Km- [xlvii. 20],

[Then how, that is,

of what avail, will be to them their remembrance

with the reception of ezchortation when it (the

hour of' the resurrection) comet/t to them: or] how

will it be to them when it (the hour) comet/i to

them with their remembrance and their reception

=See alsogzéi, in the latter halfof the paragraph.

3.;55 : see the next preceding paragraph.

The males of palm-trees.

1.5!; [act. part. n. of1]._'§l3 125i;

133-1’: see art)“.
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)5)! IMore, and most, sharp, TA,) acute

and ardent, vigorous and efi‘ectice in affairs.

(TA.) Mohammad used to go round to his wives

in one night, and to perform the ablution termed

JL': for his visit to every one of them; and

being asked wherefore he did so, he answered,

{It is more, or most, sharp [or efi‘ective] ;

I

(S, TA, from a. trad.) And it was

said to Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr, when he was prostratcd,

£120 tut l; {By God, women

have not broughtforth one more acute and ardent

and vigorous and efi'ective in afl'airs than thou.

(TA from a trad.)

‘5533 an int‘. n. of 2. (A, TA.) _ [And

hence,] A thing by means of which something

that one wants [or desires to remember] is called

to mind; a memorandum. K, TA.) ._ [A

biographical memoir. _ And, in the present day,

Aug oflicial note ; such as a passport,- 0 permit;

and the like.]

A place of remembrance: p1. kill:

whence kid..." in a trad., app. meaning The

blur/t corner or stone [of the Kaabeh]. (TA.)

see its fem., with 8, vocejtéih.

A woman [or other female (see 4)]

bringingforth a male : (S, :) or a woman that

brings forth men-children. (TA in art. ‘Jq_)-)

_And 1A desert that produces herbs, or

lcguminous plants, of the hind called(As. [See;é'>$: and see also ;kéif.])_.And

{A road that is feared. (A,K.),._ See also

in two places-And see in the

former half of the paragraph.
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Pie [A masculine word; a. word made mas




